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held that t give refuge to the sun-away slaves would. embroil

them in	 v tlpuhl strife with they white people and

the s;:me political .and sooiaa qursti,on

slay	 le Georgia colonists r.-n away
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,--!en, a fe	 rses and a cozen cannon, burned nis s J 3 behind

bim	 set out to capture and combat an unknown. -.arld and un.

known ,:leoole,	 greatest nation taqt , 41 o-Ime to contact with

;as called the Aztec. Their brine pal pity of Tenochtitlan

(now ,,e2riclo City) was loc cited in the midst of Late Texcoco.

nolitionl manipulation among the adjoining tribes dominated by

the Aztec, Csetez was finally enabled to capture the capital

city of "this powerful tribe but this took something lik three

or four veers time. In the meantime, some influential chieftains

of the Aztec, feeling that resistinoe was futile and subjection
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Pace four.

Among the Seminoles they were allowed.mu 	 e and marr ge
between t e races wls not unusual. They were note however,

that time recognised as a part of the Seminole Tribe.

At the time the Seminole people withdrew troll the

parent	 ing 1-ayne -ass the principal chief of these neople

When Florida was purchased from the Spaniards in

1810, the slave holders of the south petitioned the Con: ,ress

of tie rnited States to r
	

to them the run-away slaves who

become refugees among the Seminoles. 7:ven at th A late date

-a treaty was made between the United States and the lreek '!ation

seekin: to obtain through that nation redre a against the emi

or the white people of leorgia. But the Ireeks neither

hied to enforoe their .part of this obligation against *be

Seminoles nor did the Seminoles on their vrt recognize the

ninoles deliver

warrior of

man

fits is

A.story. Pe, tirmther with lildcat or(Kowokocheel held the

arnies of the united States at bay for more 91 seven years

sated them under, their best gener4e on more 'Glen one field

of battle, using tactics that would have done credit to the beet

of turope of that day.

Continual confusion because of the run-away slaves

existed between the Federal lovernnent and the Seminole Tribe.

side from thie the white slave owners and slave catchers made

exoursions into the Seminole country in quest of the run-away

slaves or any other negroes that they might find there.. This

kept the Seminoles in a continual state 0 Stage as it wares

without protectiOn of any kind from the United States Covernmen

Osee&le had married mulatto woman, the dm/01 or of

Sernt of a ehe*i and a slave woman and, upon one occasionwh

47reek ! ,tion or ty.

run-away slaves and

Ceminole u!!rn and bra.,

u)-'u ,°ht on the greet

Cory the greatest Indian

Imes Osceola. Osceola was a child of an ,nglish-

name of Cowell and a mekusukey or Red Itick woman.

t colorful and mantic figure in American Indian



he vi ited a whiteeettl®ment for supplies near which ,eneral

Thompson and	 troops were located, the mul to wife of

Osceola was sei ed, n chains and o rriod away. Ceceola

was never id) forget trite outrage and * while "he dissembled in

a Otlitia	 igal

aco	 )cii

:4 white officers to '..elieve ti

Tent unreaistinqly, n . s hilart was filled with

re.i=e etely . troused.hie•.peopli and It hielself lay

hi .pion near t fort were Osneral Thompsowmad • until the oppor-.

y preoeut	 self wh t Thoepson ;an  Lt..3mith h 77andered.

so ~ghat trcri	 l',(3tooklde: walls Mune iscee alai upon them.
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subsevent events three oonsideratdie douOt . uon t 3is losstioe4:•

 lAde and one hundred ten troopets ,rirfeled ''orb

Tirloke Frith colDrs flying '..nd buales sa,:nding,	 by the

ouis .tcheo. Of -Lie detaehme t of :ten leeving

brooks unier the domaad of ,Ajor Dade only two men eVer lived,
to toll the tale of the most eoepli;te massacre ever ownmitted
by the Indians upon the soldiers of the United States. rivate
Clarke thoujh wounded, or vied more than fifty sloes to safety



and Louis Pacheo, the guide, was uninjured,

Ueminoles And fought side by side with Osceola

throuy-h those terrible wars and afterwa

wildcat to the Indian Territory and 17)ter

many years afterwards returning to Florida

Osceola' and /ildoat were captured because they	 trust

g of truce sent out by' the soldiers who

They were confined in the old fort

From this prison Wildcat managed to escape but

used to do so PJld later died in captivity at vort

e yePr 1838.

ildeat had escaped

llyo	 ough he good j

d diplomacy of lenera	 gaup., eeae wait had and later a

aty _between the United States Gaverumant and the Seminoles

e l s Landing brou- fit the war to a close and provided for

moval of the Seminoles to the Indian

the Mississippi. This treaty, t Payne Landing was the first

gave the Seminoles the right to bring their allies,

o to the western country 7ith them. The

shipped from Tampa, Florida in 1832

ate August, 1843. Wildcatand his band e

Indian Territory from Tampa on July

transportation of the Seminoles was guaranteed

States overnment at the expense of that governmen

brou ht by boats up the Mississippi to the Arkansas and thence

up that etrea o to old Tort Gibson, near/Muskoges,

By the 'Sweaty of 1823, signed by William P. Duval

and James Gadsden for the Geimmement of the UnitedStatie and

then by Ilea Marthla,Mloonope and others for the Seminoles 1
#

olnding John Blunt, the United States Governments after desig.

a certain treat of lama la Florida to to ocOupied by th

Seminoles of Florida, agreed,Wteke the	 Ida nd

for number of years



and patron ge and afford them protection against

persons whatsoever	 United States to dis-

tribute among the tribe ae soon as concentrnted, under the

directions of theirelements of husbandry and

stook of cattle and hogs	 the amount of 18000.00. And

by section four of the same treaty 	 United States Govern-

promised, * To guarantee the sate, tribes the peace

able nbaaession of the district of country herein assigned

to them, reserving the right of opening through it such

roads as may,	 to time, be d
	

and

to restrain and prevent all
	

ne from unting4

or otherwi
	

ding upon

Had the Governs	 of the United States performed

their promise under this treaty of 1823 	 may hive been

that the Seminole wars which cost 1774 white lives and more

million dollars in funds we id have been averted.

the Seminoles were left upon their own resources so far

as. their contes t	 the slave holders and the slave

its was concerned. By the Treaty of 1832 made on the

Ocklawaha at Paynet
	

g on
	

9th day of May of that

year, a certain portion of	 Seminoles Oeded, "All claims

to the land they at present occupy
	

the territory of

Florida and agree to emigrate to the country

the Creeks west of the Mississippi River; ing under.

d to

stood that an additional extent of territory, proportioned

to their numbers, will be added to the Creek country and

that the Seminoles mill be listed as a constituent part

of the Creek Nation and be readmitted to all the privileges

members of the same.

In centlideration of the ceding of the lands,

aforesaid, and as full compensation for all the improvemen ts

they may have made thereon, the United States stipulated

to pay the Seminoles $15,400.00 to be divided among their

chiefs and warriors of the several towns, the respective



portions of each to be paid on their arrival country that

they consent to move to; it being understood that their faithful

interpreters, Abraham and Cud Jo shall receive $200.00 each of

the above sum. There were something like 3000 Seminoles, no

including those who remained in Florida, in the tribe at that

time. The government also agreed in the. Treaty at Payne's Landing

to most magnanimously contribute to the Seminoles on their arrival

at their new home a sblanket and a homespun frock to each of.the
refn

warrfors women and child/ of the Seminole -ribs of Indians

this Treaty of 1832 the government also agreed to pay for

cattle and stook of the tribe to be valued by some disinterested

person chosen by the United States Government. And, in this

6 provides as follows:

*The Seminoles being anxious to be relieved from repeated
vexatious demands for slaves and other pro perty, alleged
to have been stolen and destroyed by them, so that they
may remove unembarrassed to their new homes; the Fatted
States stipulate to have the same property investigated,
and to liquidate such as may be satisfactorily estab-
lished, provided the amount does not exceed $7000.00.

And by the same treaty the Seminoles agreed to remove

three years after the ratification of this agreement

expenses of removal betng defrayed by the United States

United States to furnish subsistence necessary for a term 0

year after their arrival in the new country. This treaty was

signed by James Gadsden for the government and by Hoist/

s tmartla and Jumper Fuch-ta-lus ta Hadjo and a number of others,

the Seminoles. It ill bey noticed that Wildcat or Cowakochee

did not sign this Treaty of 1832.	 a was at that time battling

for the rights of his people in the everglades of Florida. Re

later, however, subscribed to the terms of the treaty unon an

explanation and interpretation of Article 6 above gusted to the

effect that it meant that the allies of the Seminoles, the negro

run-sway slaves, might be transported to the new country in the

eaigration.,

It will also be noted that the provision in Article

2 of the Treaty of 1832 has reference to the faithful interpreter



Abraham. In connection	 h is
	 ave learned from old Indians

of the tribe story thatha	 crept into the histories of

United States. Then wildcat gave up and agreedd - to the terms

of this treaty he was accompanied to the government officers by

this interpreter whom he claimed as his own property,

captured him in battle. This interpreter was no less a person

than Louis Rachel) who guided the ill fated detachment under aa3or

Dade into the ambuscade on the Withla Huohie River. Abraham,

after the Civil War, took the name of Lincoln raid a eon of hie

ving in Seminole County at this time, old Peter Lincoln w o,

at the termination of the Civil war, according to his own languag e

was 'just a little shirt-tail boy'. Peter Lincoln once told me

this fact and told me further that his father	 also an inter-

preter for Osceola but that Osceola 's name was .Osun Yarhola

Yarhola means	 vats soldievor i warrior s and Osun means

Spanish or grey-green moss that hangs from the trees on

southern sea-board. I have confirmed this statellent by other old

Indians 3 nd, while the histories of the United States recite that

Osceola: mean

°cording to thee. 	 nt day	 those old members of the

A be with whom	 talked w lo cz:te from Florida to this

country, there was no suoh name as Osceola and such a word has no

meaning of any kind in their language.

cleat and hie band of somethinglike 400 souls sailed

from Tampa, Florida, on the 31st day of July, 1841. They were

hroupt• up the Missiesipni River to the mouth of the Arkansas,

up that stream to old Fort Gibson whim they were dices-

battedwildcat and his band moved from there to near-the ,,resent

Black water+ or by some The Sunlight of Day',

d in Hughes County, Oklahomatown of Wetumka on''the

and settled on the Little Wewoka Creek adjacent,thereto. The

conditions he found were not satisfactory. He was thrown in eon-

tact with the Ireets, the people hi si*ber liked nor respected

because of the traditions of his tribe. And the Seminoles 'who

had come before him . did not show him the proper respect nor grA



him what he

o move off and, in

of his band, marched

his authority. So, he determined

stillness of night he, with all

tward on the long trek to Old

ice. An old Indian who was a member of that party

d me about that expedition. a asid that they marched

through what is now Seminole Cornty seing Pottwato

County and, making passage over the South Canadian Rive

just west

southwestward,

the Rio Grande

present City of Norman, moving from the:

ally completing their journey across

►o Old Mexico. More than 370 people

n this band of Indians and the old Indian told me

that the order and regulation was such, by reason of

ldcat+e orders, that although fights,,and skirmishes/

e had with the various tribes along the moves of

	

people out	 entire command were

idoat settled with his band in northern Mexico

and, because of his gallant defense of theitexiean

settlers of that- section of Mexico An the wars with

Yaqui Indians, the Mexican Government ceded him and his

	

people a vast tract of land	 tract some of the

Indians who s

are

now of Shawn

journeyed to 0 d

land. But, ow

d there as early perhaps as 1843 or 1844,

as late as 1915 Clarence C. Fatten

lag to the lapse of time, the Mexican

gation of Sem

or the purpose 0

Indians,

.held that it had been abandoned by the Semino

a people and the title had reverted to the Mexican

Government. But I am informed that the original document
was

ceding this land to Wildcat and his people / in the pe.,

ssession of 	 Nixie 'Anysn 	 a Seminole Indian

now living on the North Canadian River in Seminole County.

The reservation designated by the United. States

GovernMent for the Seminoles and granted to them under the

provision* of the tteaties made in Floras looking to their



migration to en Territory, comprised what	 now Potts

tomie County under the survey made by the United States qovern

mant i s engineers. The survey was erroneous and didnot include

any lands that were at that time open to the use	 government

for such purposes. And by the Treaty of 1856 ma by the government

ith the Seminoles and Creeks, this land was repurchased b

government from the Seminoles for 150 an acre. The present Seminole

as we know it was then purchased by the government from the

they Paid the sum acre,

the difference, no doubt, to the Seminole Tribe. Sometta

be said just here for the early d ,iy Seminole "grafter".

day traders at least had a precedent to go by.

The survey that was made in the first instance o

of land purchased from the Creeks for the Seminoles was a

charging

ng might

hose early

of a mil

us which runs

ey ran the line something like one

east of the present Creek and Seminelelhational

hrough the City of lewoka just east of the p, ok

Island Depot reed, in the early days was marked all the way along

by tall, wrkers. Because of this first erroneous survey , one of

pal 'schools of the Seminole Nation hake., was

n part on a Creek Indian's allotment.

ise to much litigation and a case involving the ti

great brick building in which the school was held was

United States Supreme Court and there it was held that the improve-

ments found on the Creek Indian** allotment belonged to the owner

of that land. The Treaty	above referred to, was signed

on the part of the Seminoles by John Jumper who was the principal

Chief of the Seminoles and Tustenuobohee, Parsoofer and James

Factor. John Jumper continued as the principal Chief of t he trite

until the advent of the Civil War.

'Them the Civil War between the States arose, the Seminole

Indians! divided. A number going south where they served under

General. Gaines. The other faction of the Seminoles under the

leadership of John Chupco, who later became principal chief of the

Ater gave

o the

ken to the



the, bargain of their allegiance.

6 be went north d the warriors of the tribe fou ht with the

northern army. John per was the Principal	 at the opening

War and, through the diplomacy of General Gaines of

Texas he and his influence and many of the other influential

members of the tribe were enlisted on the side of theConfederacy.

.The offivers of the Nation, therefore, took up arms against the

government of the United Stq tes. They were made officers with high

sounding names in tise Southern army and each eras presented with a

military saber to

But there was another party among the younger warriors

of the tribe who met in secret and'discussed this movement on

part of the offitials of the Nation. At the head of this movement

was young John r. Brown, later to become principa chief of the

nation,	 which position he served for more than thirty yelts.

Brown and his followers contended that to take up arms against the

government with whom they had made treaties and under whit* treaties

they held their reservation .3nd lands, broke the terms of th

d States Government in doing the

drawal of the lands that had been

ceded to the Seminoles in the Indian Territory. Jumper and .;

party became appritsed of this dissention on the pert of the younger

and John	 Brown was seized on the night that they were

expecting to congregate and make the final arrangements to move

North to join the Union forces).	 was tried in the war

council of the tribe and,	 of the ,chiefs recommended

death on the spot because of the	 dship Jumper had for the

was determined by war council to impress young

John Brown in the southern army. - This was done. Brown was taken

to Texas and later bee •me by persuasion and force, an officer in
uthern army.

However, the party that deemed it best to remain loyal

the United States found a leader in the person of John Chupeo,

and under his guidance a great many of the Seminoles were led into

Kansas where they sojourned at the town of LeRoy as refugees until

sty and would warrant th

thing. -This meant

Brown
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the close of the Civil ',far. I have no knowledge from the Indians

or otherwise of any battle or skirmish foueht in which the Seminoles
4."
were enlisted on different sides. The old Indians with whom I

have talked knew of no such engagement.

At the close of the Civil 7Tar the Seminoles returned to

etheir resetvations. These who had found refuge in LeRoy, Kansas,

were conducted back to the Seminole Nation by one, EliJah J.

Brown. The Government of the United , States had designated him for

such pureose. Under just whet authority he acted, I have never

been able to know. However, he was the first white man ever

adop ted into the tribe in the Indian Territory. He was also the
\

founder of the present city of ";ewoka, having established his home

on the Present townsite of Wewoka on what is new known as Lots

One and Two in Block IF.ighty nine of the original townsite. And the

old black ,4alnut trees thet he planted or transplanted aloes than

fifty years ago are to be seen today arouna tee old. homestend. He

established a small trading post on the banks of Tewoke Creek within

the present townsite of 7ewoka and this store or trading cost later

became the nucleus for tee rfewoka Trading Comeany owned by John

F. Brown, A. J. Brown and Cortland L. Long. Under the caemble

management of Mr. Lone, a white man, this Tewoka Tradin?; Company

developed into one of the largest commercial concerns in the south-

west, being rated at one time in those early days by Bradstreet 1

Dunn at One "eillion Dollars. E. J. Brown or Fliph J. Brown was

the first postmaster of "fewoka, later to be established as the

capitol City of the- Seminole Nation. There hangs in my office at

this time an old commission granted by Alexander 	 Pandall, Post-

Maiter General,	 ich recites: *Whereas, on the 13th day of May,

1867 1 Elijah T. Brown, was appointed postmaster at l'ere7o-Ka,

Seminole Nation, State. of Arkansas. The Seminole Nation at that

time was attached to the State of Arkansas for political purposes.

The first mission or school built in ime Seminole Nation was es-

tablished just two miles north of the p resent City of '7ewoka by

Captain John Ramsey and was known as the Seminole Mission. It

!f,

/1.
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built in 1866 and a portion of tkie old bui dinz still stands and

is the oroperty today of Jim Williams. At this old school many

of the older Indians now received their early education. Rev.

John Lille was also connected with the mission school and is

buried just north of Wewoka on the D. 0. Jennings farm and the

old tombstone that stands today at tae he ,d of his grave has the

following inscription: *John Lille, born in Chambersburg, Pa.,

February 16, 1811, died at Seminole Tission, Aril 12, 1870.

He was the pioneer missionary among the Seminole Indians, entering

the field of his labor in 1848.*

"at4 the Treaty of 1866, the first idea of a government

organization was born. Prior to that time, so far as I know, the

Seminoles, after their withdrawal from the parent tribe, had no

organization looking to a general , overnment of the nation. Their

principal chief and his couneel was the law and the courts, the

legislature and the executive of the natio4. But in the Treaty

of 1866, by Article 7, it was provided amon other things, that

there should be a general council consistin of all the nations

and this treaty also provided thflt thereafter slavery should not

exist in the nation nor in voluntary servitude except for and in

punishment of crime hereof the offending party shall first have

been duly convicted in accordance with law. "And, inasmuch as there

are among the Seminoles many persons of African descent and blood,

who have no interest orproperty in the soil, and no recognized

1 rights, it is stipulated that hereafter these persons and

their descendants, and such others of the se race as shall be

permitted by said nation to settle there, shall have and ejjoy

att the rights of native citizens, and the laws of said nation

shall be equally binding upon all perSonS of whatever race or

color, who may be adopted as citizens or members of said tribe.*

This treaty was s :;.ned in Iashington D. C., March 21, 1866, and

on the part of the government by Dennis N. ,looley, Commissioner

of Indian Affairs, Elijah Sells, Supt. of Indian Affairs, and Col.

Ely S. Parker, Special Commissioner, and on the part of the Semi-
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moles by John	 o, kine . or head chief, Cho-cote-harjo, p en. el-

10r, Faseharjo, Chief, and John F. enown, Special Dele , ate for

Southern Seminoles.

Becauee of these p rovisions in this treety, it became

manifest thet e form of government eh u1(4. be organieed. Cn the

return of these delegates, above menlioned, to their tribes, I

nm informed by sne of the older Indians that they im:.:edietely

set about to organize a. government. •

There were fourteen bands, including the . eroes	 ho

had been freed, in the 7Jeminole nation. Their form of governmeet

provided that a delegate from arch of these bands se uld be

elected by the warriors of that particular band to the leneral

Council of the tribe, it also orovided that there sbeuld be

elected a principal chief end a second chief by the warriors

t'ee entire nation or tribe. The princi pal -chiefwas the chief

executive of te.e nation, the second chief usuery p reeiCed over

the Generel Council end there was elected a secretary to the

council .o was not necessarily a memPer er tee council. This

Generel Council enacted the lee'	 or the tribe aeld before 'tee

council also those eorsons	 .eed with crime were tried. Then

convicted of a lesser crime er, miedemeanor	 sentence was

usually a ueber of lashes on tee bare back in punishment and the

old 'whipping tree that they used in theays ef their tribal

authority st 1(..s today at the southwest corner of the Seminole

County Court House . in 7ewoka. What was a small pecan tree in

those deye has grce:n to eigentic proportions now. 7." certy con-

victed was stripped to his waist, hie hands tied together and

stretched above his head to a lower limb of the old tree while

his feet were shackled at the ankles end a long pole placed be-

tween the lees foe the purpose of holding him while the whipping

took place. Then the " Light-Horsemen",usually Chilli Fish in

the later days, ith hickory switches carried out the unishment

of the council. The execution tree where those weo were convicted

of major crimes and sentenced to death were executed, stood in the

midst of the business section of the present City of Wewoka but in,
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103 it wes taken up and sent to the 'exposition at St. Lovis and

now stands in the Astorioel Room of tee Caeitol Building at

Oklahoma City. The bullet Barks that meant the death of te victims

in those old days may still be seen in the rugged old trunk and even

the stains upon the bark almost impels one to believe that they are

blood sains.

Tewoke was designated at the capitol city of the nation

soon after the creation of a form of overnment and was recognized

as such seat of government by both the tribe and the Federel

Government. The old capitol building itself so long-used by the

Seminoles for government purposes and later used es tee County

Court House is still preserved in Iewoka. During those early days

subsequent le) tee
	

1 "Var, "fewoka was a remount station for the

• troop ers of the eoternment between old Fort Gibson on the east and

Fort Jill on the west. Here many of t' e celibrities•of too, eerly

days were stateoned for a time. The ill fated George Custer, who

later lost	 life at the mas acre on tee Little Big Horn was

stationed at ,ewoka and the old Indians called him itellore

General Pail 3heridan Bas also stationed here for a time as were

Others of like celebrity of that day.

The descendants of toose neer() slaves weo ran away from

their owners in Georgia and brought so much woe ond war to the

Seminole people were mostly conregated and lived in a section of

the Seminole Nation on Little River. They 'became known end desig-

nated in later yeas as "Little River Niggers w . During all, the

years teet these negroes and their ancestors hed lived among the

Seminoles they h-d learned to and did speak the Seminole langdage

and yet during ell those years since 1750 they hod maintained for

thrnselvos and their eersonal use a sort of "pidgeon EngliSh".

While they spoke this strange jargon with a rapidity that was

startling and always with the accent in a strange and unsual place,

it rne barely intelligible, if at all, to the ordinary English

speaking person.

The Seminole warriors had taken dreadful toll of the best
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blood teere was	 eemineles and with eut reee exceptions those

;s ee were transported finally to teis country were the less waxlike

end more subMiesive of the trite.

There were some six or sever hundred hearty souls wie)

refused to mieiete from their eemes in the evereledee of 'A_Orida

tut who withdrew  furtl into the eexehes end sweeps of teet• country

end continued te; live their free and undominet• d existence. They

hed no re s-ect weetever for the white renreeentatiees of our :overn-

meet. They esked no assistance. They were not citizens of the

United States, neither were they a domineted nation. They were not

recoenized. 9$ e nation by the lenited	 neither did teey accept

rations or eoney frori the government and they today are still free.

They . refused to learn to read. or yrite or eccent the acco•nlishments

of tee .eite ieme They told their legends to the youne en and they

etedied tee eysteries c nature and ted y they steed alohe as the

fineet example ,end specimen extant of t e North American Indian.

However, emone the old eon of the nation weom i'have

known, eiany were of the finest, highest character. They eere truth- •

ful end honorable. They discharged their duties end obligations on

evvey occasion 'rid many of them I heve known are excellent business
is

men. :Amon 6rown, 7h0 lives near -pd, Cklelome, today,/one of the

finest examples of the 3eminole o d. men. of more than fourteen •

euerelianahips, he returned to his wordu et tee end. of their period

of minoet y the p reperty that had.coee into bia bends, together with

honk account. The	 teing efle true of	 resherjo,

Ceney, '7. L. joseeh, Teemas Little and eaay others thet I might name.

Little did theee old enn and their tribeemen know. that

their lands were. to one• cloy eive to the world the greatest oil field

that has ever been known. Hundred e -of millions of dealers have been

taken from the eround where the eeminole hunted the deer end the

wild turNey. The Threats of the old eeeineles that Tra9 the home of

the owl end the wild creatures t''t'h y resounds with the fie.t.Tob

and pulsing indeletry of tee oil fields: 'There t h ese old fellows

were wont to hunt end fish. end live their lives, the driller and

the 'roughneck' live today end the chug of the great oil. trucks..
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